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New Hope Medical Center Announces Merge with Leading Stem Cell Research Facility

New Hope Medical Center of Scottsdale, AZ, merges with BioStem Genetics to offer cutting-edge
mainstream and alternative medicine treatment strategies.

Oct. 6, 2009 - PRLog -- Scottsdale, AZ--New Hope Medical Center in Scottsdale, Arizona, is already
known around the world for its extremely effective comprehensive cancer treatment protocols, as well as
the caring atmosphere and individualized therapies that thousands of patients have experienced in the
clinic’s nine years of operation.  New Hope’s founder and Director, Dr. Fredda Branyon, announced this
morning that New Hope Medical Center is set to move to a higher level of patient care by merging with
BioStem Genetics, a company that has focused its work on umbilical cord blood stem cell research and
therapy.  The name of the newly-formed company will be Branyon Integrative Medical Group.

New Hope Medical Center has always promoted “The New Hope Method” of treatment, a three-to-four
week program which involves complementary protocols that work to strengthen the body’s natural defenses
while aggressively combating tumors and other symptoms of chronic diseases such as cancer.  Although no
cancer treatment can claim to cure the disease, many of New Hope’s patients have seen great success using
this treatment strategy.  “My condition was to the point that I could barely talk and it took me four hours to
eat,” says Bill L., a New Hope patient.  “Today, thanks to the people at New Hope, I have my voice back
and can speak normally and I can eat.  I have gained back 30 of the pounds that I have lost.”  While the
New Hope Method of treatment has produced these wonderful results, the physicians and staff felt that
more could be done.

Dr. Branyon recently announced the addition of a new and exciting treatment protocol known Origination
Medicine ©, which consists of an impressive combination of therapies that stem from both traditional and
alternative medical ideologies. The Origination program consists of a slightly shorter treatment time (two
weeks at the clinic), but offers so much more.  One of the greatest tools used by the Origination protocol is
autologous therapy.  This type of treatment uses the patient’s own cells to combat injuries caused by
cancerous tumors. 

“This merger with BioStem Genetics will offer our patients a more intensive treatment option,” says Dr.
Branyon.  “Patients will be given the opportunity to participate in clinical trials and be given greater access
to offshore treatments that, until now, have been extremely difficult to find.”

BioStem Genetics is known worldwide for providing physicians and patients access to umbilical cord blood
stem cell therapies.  Although these therapies are still considered experimental in the United States, clinical
studies performed in other countries have shown astounding results.  One of the patients helped by BioStem
Genetics, Carrie B., wrote, “I truly believe that I was led to [BioStem Genetics] by no mistake.  With their
help, my Lymphoma is in complete remission!”  Carrie also said, “Stem cell therapy is the way I had to go
to get my Lymphoma under control.  Because of [BioStem Genetics], I will be here to celebrate another
birthday.”  BioStem Genetics has seen positive results using stem cell therapy for the treatment of Cancer,
COPD/Emphysema, Autism, and spinal cord injuries.  

BioStem Genetics has contracted with several outstanding physicians in Mexico and Panama. BioStem
Genetics acknowledges that stem cell therapy is not approved for treatment in the United States and is not
FDA approved.  All patients interested in stem cell therapy will be referred to a partner facility in either
Mexico or Panama.  

“I truly believe that this collaboration will produce highly effective results,” said Dr. Branyon.  “To my
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knowledge, there is no other treatment program that can offer patients so much.  This merger between two
companies, both designed to provide the highest level of patient care, is sure to set a new standard for
treatment facilities in the U.S. and abroad.”

Dr. Fredda Branyon, NMD, collaborates with international experts in order to continually improve existing
protocols.  New Hope Medical Center’s treatment strategy incorporates the best modalities of both worlds,
mainstream and alternative, according to individual needs.  For questions regarding Origination Medicine
©, the New Hope Method © of cancer treatment, or other treatment protocols that are available, contact
New Hope Medical Center at (866)524-HOPE, or email info@newhopemedicalcenter.com.

# # #

About New Hope Medical Center: The New Hope treatment strategy utilizes the most comprehensive
cancer treatments available today. Based in Scottsdale, AZ, New Hope Medical Center has more than 50
years of experience in treating cancer. Over the years, the New Hope Treatment Method has been
developed as an alternative cancer treatment designed for each patient's individual needs. The staff at New
Hope uses the most scientifically-proven cancer treatment methods from around the world that are designed
to be complementary to standard medicine. Our protocol centers on non-toxic modalities which should
enable the body to heal itself by normalizing its natural regulatory, repair and defense mechanisms.
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